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APRIL LUNCH MEETING CANCELLED

PRESIDENT AL LAMKE

Aloha, I hope everyone is ok. This pandemic has hit all of us. some harder than others. Please be
careful and be safe. Watch out for friends and spouses! (kids and parents too) Don't take any
unnecessary risks and call if you need ANYTHING!! (even toilet paper.) In these hard times I hope we
can help each other. Some of us might be better prepared for this emergency, let's help each
other. Because of the governor enacting a "stay at home" proclamation I have talked with most of the
board members and it has been decided to cancel the meeting scheduled for the 25th of April. I look
forward to the meetings but to be on the safe side, we thought this will be best.. The meeting will be
rescheduled for the 27th of June. I hope this will be enough time for this thing to pass! In the mean time
please do the right thing and stay at home! June will be election of officers! Think about this and pick
the candidates wisely. I will not be in the running for president. I have served 4 years and it is time for
someone else to take the reins. I hope to remain an active member and look forward to being on the
board of directors! Al
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DUES

Dues for the 2019-20 fiscal year become effective July 1. Members under 71 owe $20; those 71 or older
pay $12. You can remit at any meeting or mail checks - payable to BIRMA - to BIRMA, c/o 68-3888 Lua
Kula St #5, Waikoloa, HI 9673-8224, or online at our web site (Donations). Lifetime dues can be paid;
see our web site for current rates.

SCHOLARSHIP

The deadline for submission of 2020 BIRMA Scholarship applications has been extended to May 31.
The Scholarship Committee will then review and select a winner prior to our June meeting.

MEMBER INFORMATION

Members are reminded to visit our website at www.biretiredmilitary.org for all the latest on BIRMA
activities. The Members Only page has special information…our latest membership list, meeting
minutes, by-laws and other important scoop. The password is myBIRMA.

MEMBER NOTICES

When available, we would like to publish a photo and short bio of our members and spouses, especially
our newer ones. This helps us all get to know you a little better. So, don’t be shy…email your story and
picture to nfherbert@twc.com, or by regular mail to 224 Paukaa Dr, Hilo HI 96720.

Have a hobby, something to sell, services to provide, pets to give away, stories/pictures of trips or
events…anything that you’d like to comment on or share with fellow members…then send them in for
publication.
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FEBRUARY MEETING AT KEAAU FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES

We had nice turnout on Feb 22. Plate lunches from the Lemongrass Restaurant in Keaau were ample and tasty. A pleasant
surprise was four longtime members visiting from the mainland…Skip and Wendy Hickey and Jake and Terry
Jacobson…great seeing them again.County Councilwoman Susan Lee Loy provided interesting insights on legislation and
answered many questions. All in all…a good meeting.

Kevin serving Lucy, Nestorio, Nate, Lorraine, Mike A hungry Jim H.

Long-time members Terry, Jake Jacobson; Jim T. Ever-smiling Jackie

Guest speaker Susan Lee Loy Al presenting Certificate of Appreciation to Susan


